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Dr. John Alexander WOl\IEN'S DEBATING CLUB 
HOLDS SEMI-MONTHLY MEET 
Delivers Address 
in Bomberger 
On Monday evening the semi-
monthly meeting of the Women's De-
I bating Club was held. The club, t hlU 
its president Miss Miriam Ehret, wel-
Attributes America's Measure of corned as new members of the foren~ i c 
group Mary Cobb, Mary Oberlm, 
Success to Moral Convictions B~rtha Weaver, E velyn Hamm, Kath-
Youth Solves Problems of World 
On Tuesday morning the Ursinus 
student body and faculty had the 
pleasure of hearing Dr. J ohn Ale~­
ander, of Chicago, deliver the add res" 
for the month of October. Dr. Alex-
ander a very clever and witty Scotch-
man g'raduated from Ursinus in the 
class of '01. 
He opened his address by congratu-
lating the s~hool on its brilliant vic-
tory over F. and M. in football, and 
added that he played in a te am twen-
ty-six years ago that went d()wn in 
defeat. His talk combined the humor-
OU1'S and the serious in a delightful 
way, wOlking up to a very fitting 
climax. 
The Real American 
a. yn Reimert, Merle Jenkins, Betty 
'Elgin and Virginia Kressler. 
The questicn for the evening's de-
bate was : "Resolved That the Direct 
Primary is Better than the Convention 
System." The affirmative team was 
made up of Effie Kistler and Stella 
Sato, while Gladys Burr and Mary 
Weiss uph eld the negative. The de-
cision was given to the negative team. 
Membel's d the faculty, Dr. Claw-
son, Professor Bancroft and Professor 
Salter were the judges of the de-
bate. 
----u----
STUOENT BODY CELEBRATES 
VICTORY OVER Fa & MI BY 
PARADE AND BONFIRE 
Dr. Alexander considers himseli an Demonstration Featured by the 
American of Scottish design, and I Unique and Grotesque Costumes 
points out that the place of birth does . . 
not make a real citizen of that nation. Thursday mght was the mght of 
"We have not produced the real I night~ at Ursinus College, because. of 
American yet-VIe have them of dif- the v"'1CtOl y parade and bonfire whI~h 
ferent designs and patterns, but have was held to celebrate the 13-7 w~n 
not come upon a single mold. The over F. &!'1. T~e parade formed In 
foreign-born citizens of the U. S. are the rear of ~he l~brary at 7.00 p. m. 
the really intelligent ones, for they under the dIrectIOn of the col~ege 
chose the U. S. as their nation. Y ou l cheer leaders .. The so-called :u rsmus 
ale not Americans just because you band led the lme of march WIth sev-
were born in this country; no man is eral. marshals riding spirited horses 
a real American until the spirit of sei:vmg as a guard of honor. The 
America and his spirit become one. t ' Ursinus ambulance bore .the body of 
He attributes the high measure of the deceased F. & M. WIth the hon-
suc(!ess and prosperity of this land of orary pallbeare~s .marching i~ the 
ours to the fact that it was built on rear. Coach KIChlme seated m an 
moral and religious conviction. "The open buggy was busy thanking the 
great problems of the world are solv- the d.ivtrs for the unique buggy ride. 
ed between the ages of twelve and The "Frosh" men were next to pass 
twenty. The age of fourteen and one- the l eviewin~ stands. .The girls halls 
half years is the high water mark in each presentmg a specIal feature fol-
conversion criminality and v()cation- lowed the "frosh boys." 
al life. Y~uth solves the problems of South Hall paraded in unique and 
the world and God's kingdom." grotesque costumes with two plump 
Successful Organizations 
In making the statment that the 
home, school, and church are the three 
institutions that crystallize character, 
Dr. Alexander said, "The Y. M. and 
Y. W. C. A. the Boy and Girl SC()uts, 
Camp Fire Girls and Knights of King 
Arthur are all excellent organizations. 
They must go on from victory to vic-
tory, but they are really first aids to 
the three greatel' institutions. In old-
en days , everything came from the 
home, but now the home is giving up 
very many of these prerogatives. 
Boys and girls aren't rais~d anymore 
-they are hustled up. The American 
breakfast is gone; the great American 
relay race has taken its place. 
The Importance of Character 
Bruins carrying their flag of victory. 
Maples probably had the most inter-
esting float in line. Miss Victory was 
seated on the float with a great num-
ber of attendants. Several Maples 
gil Is demonstrated their ability at 
bicycling by a skillful demonstration 
:m several borrowed bicycles. Glen-
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
SENIOR CLASS TO PRESENT 
"P ALS FIRST" AT LANSDALE 
The present Senior class will follow 
the custom established last year by 
the Class of '26 in which the Ruby 
play "Pals First" will be played in 
the nearby cities. On Thursday night 
the appointment will be in Lansdale, 
where, under the auspices of the Ju-
"We must build character, and char- nior class of Lansdale High School, 
acter comes from doing. My character the play will be given in Music Hall 
is all I am; if I have done good things Theatre. 
I am a. good character, if I have d?,ne The cast is working faithfully to 
bad thmgs I am a bad charader. improve their acting so as to not 
He .lamented the. obsolescence .of the I only benefit the Ruby of 1927, but 
mornmg and evemng prayers m. ~he I also to show outsiders a product of 
modern home, a?d gave the defimtion I Ursinus College, where in the long 
of home accordmg to a young boy: run the greatest benefit will be de-
"Home is the place where I eat and riv~d. The cast that enacted the roles 
sleep, and change my clothes." II last spring remain intact so with 
InflUEnce of Church their experience an excellent perform-
Continuing, the speaker said, "It is ance is predicted. 
the influence of the church that make~ The following include the cast: 
a community a safe place to live in. Danny ................ Clair Blum 
I sincerely hope the church will come Pals 
lnto possession of its own, and revive Dominie .......... Owen R. Jones 
in us the moral and religious convic- Aunt Caroline .......... Helen Ort 
tions of o'ur ancestors. Give a square Uncle Alex ........... George Erb 
deal to God on the one hand, and to Jean ............. Grace Kauffman 
your fellow man on the other." Aunt Alicia ...... Ruth Eppehimer 
Dr. Alexander concluded his talk Judge Logan ... ; ..... Earl Skinner 
with the plea that Ursinus students Squirrell ............ George Koch 
may profit by the religious training Dr. Chilton ......... Leonard Miller 
they have, and go out into the world Gordon .............. R. N. Straley 
to guide the younger generation. Stivers. . . . . . . . . . .. Robert Henkels 
i\ IO NDAY, OCTOBER 25 1926 
"Auld Lang Syne" 
to be Presented 
Wedo Evening 
Scottish Musical Company to 
Open Entertainment Course 
Bomberger Scene of Presentation 
The Scottish Musical Comedy Co .. 
composed of si " of the leading Scotch 
singers of the East together with a 
pianist will rendel' on Wednesday 
evening in Bomberger hall, "Auld 
Lang Syne," which will be the firs t 
number on the entertainment course 
for the year . 
This company has appeared before 
many of the most select and critical 
of American audiences. Ursinus stu-
dents will remember the presentation 
of their famous musical drama, "The 
Cotter's Saturday Night," given in 
Bomberger last November. 
The Scottish Musical Comedy Co. 
was organized by John Daniels, the 
famo us Scotch tenor of Boston, to 
produce his own sketches based on 
poems, songs and prose of Scotland. 
The Company became an immediate 
success. It first produced HCotter's 
Saturday Night" followed by "Bonnio 
Brier Bush" and "Bonnie Prince Char-
lie." Their appeal to better emotions 
has been universal and their presenta-
tions are in great demand. 
The remaining numbers on the en-
tertainment course are: 
Dec. 2-Blue Danube Light Opera 
Co. 
March 1-Phila. Mixed Quartet. 
April (date pe .ling) - Philhar-
monic String Quartet with Jane 
Howell. 
----u----
MEMBERS OF MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
TO RECEIVE REWARD FOR 
SERVICES RENDERED 
Rules Adopted For New System to 
Go Into Effect Immediately 
The Ursinus College Men's Glee 
Club has taken another step forward 
ill view of the recent action taken by 
President Om wake in which it was de-
cided that out of the balance of the 
earnings of the Club, cash honoraria~ 
will be awarded at the end of the aca-
demic year to all members. The rules 
under which the system will be oper-
ated are as follows: 
1. Membership in the Glee Club 
shall be determined by ability to sing, 
importance in the ensemble, and adap-
tability and willingness to train. The 
Director shall be the judge of elig-
ibility. 
2. Every member who is present at 
the begining and remains to the end 
of a regularly called rehearsal will re-
ceive a maximum honorarium. 
3. For every absence from a re-
heal'sal a member will forfeit 10% of 
the maximum honorarium. 
4. After five absences from reg-
ularly called rehearsals, a member 
shall be dr{)pped from the Club. 
5. When the absence is due to ill-
ness as shown by a physician's certi-
ficate, it will not be counted. 
6. The Director will call the roll 
and keep a record of attendance as in 
a class exercise, and is given the right 
tp dismiss a member from any re-
hearsal for cause. In case of dismis-
sal, 20% of the maximum honorarium 
will be forfeited. 
7. Absence from a concert renders 
a member ineligible to an honorarium. 
8. The amount of the maximum 
honorarium will be determined by the 
balance of net earnings at the end 
of the year. The awards will be made 
by the President of the College, thq 
Director of the Club and one other 
person selected by these two officers. 
FRESHMAN PRESIDENT KID-
NAPPED BY SOPHOMORES 
Despite the apparent overconfidence 
of the Freshmen class in the safety 
pf their president the Sophomores 
again proved their superiority in the 
kidnapping act and cleverly disposed 
oCf the frosh leader without any op-
position on Thursday evening last. 
The services of the president for 
the Swarthmore game on Saturday 
gave the Sophomores a chance to dis-
play their Ursinus loyalty and the 
capti ;e \\ as freed upon condition that 
he would return himself to the Sapho-
mores upon the conclusion of the 
game. Apparently, however, the 
members of the freshmen class with-
held their leader keeping him from 
returning to his kidnappers. At 
present he is still at large and his 
presence at the Freshmen banquet 
this evening is still a matter of doubt. 
----u----
HOCKEY TEAM SUPERIOR TO 
BEAVER COLLEGE IN CLOSE 
TILT BY 2 .. 1 SCORE 
Game Keenly Contested 'Vith Both 
Teams Evenly Matched 
On Friday afterno{)n the Ursinus 
hockey team came through victorious 
'in an exciting game with Beaver Col-
lege, in J enkintown-2 to 1. 
The game was keenly contested 
every minute, for the teams seemed 
evenly matched in strength. The first 
point was scored by Beaver soon af-
ter the game started, and served as 
a spur to the yellow middies who re-
tdiated shortly aftel'wards. 
For almost a half of the first per-
iod, and a large part of the second, 
the score stood even, while the ball 
flew back and forth, without result, 
from one end of the field to the other. 
Howe- er, the real fighting spirit of 
the Bears made Ursinus determined 
to win, and after strenuous playing, 
the decisive point was made, which 
1:3ft the score 2-1. 
The next game will be played with 
Temple, in Philadelphia, Oct. 28. 
The line-up: 
Ursinus Beaver 
Sato ........ R. W ......... Villets 
Rothenberger .. 1. R. ........ Rose 
Bowler ...... C. F ....... Everhart 
Riddell ........ I. L ......... Jenks 
Lake ........ L. W ..... Bantcher 
Hoffer ........ R. H. ........ Paul 
Johnson ...... C. H ......... Cook 
Thomas ...... L. H. ...... Crauss 
Fetters ...... R. F. ...... Shaefer 
Leo .......... L. F. ... . . . . . .. Rieil 
Greager ...... Goal K. ...... Dachy 
----u----
ALLENTOWN PREP. SCHOOL 
DEFEATS J. V.'S 19-3 
The Ursinus Junior Varsity jour-
neyed to Allentown where they played. 
ed the Allentown Pl'epatory School to 
a 19-3 score. This was the second 
game for the "scrubs" and also the 
second defeat. 
The game was very close thruout 
the "Little Bears" conducting them-
selves in a business like manner. The 
line-up is as follows: 
U rsinus Allentown Prep. 
Reimert, capt. .. L. E. ..... Loretta 
Strine ....... L. T ........ McCool 
Wilkinson .... L. G ..... Jennings 
Alden ........ C. ........ Whistler 
Felton ........ R. G ......... Smith 
Jell .......... R. T ........... Jae 
Young ........ R. E. ...... Belaski 
Watson ...... Q. B. .... McFaddne 
Gardner .... L. H. B. .... Fisher 
Pyle ...... R. H. B. .... Anderson 
Black ........ F. B ....... l,Ieadley 
Substitutions - Carl for Felton; 
Donaldson for Gardner; Freund for 
Carl, Ratuenuch for Anderson, Hea-
vey for Headley, Headley for Loretto, 
Jones for Alden, Gardner for Ergood, 
Donaldson for Young, Young for Don-




PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Defeated by 
Swarthmore in 
6 .. 3 Battle 
lack of Punch at Crucial 
Moments Causes Defeat 
Schell Kicks Beautiful Field Gnal 
Coach Kichline's Ursinus Bears 
traveled to Swartmol'e Saturda ~r and 
lost to the Garnet combination by the 
score of 6-3, in an exciting game of 
football, on a field that resembled a 
sea of mud. Despite the bad field 
condi tions the Bears made se -eral 
long 1 uns which thrilled the 2000 
sp~ctators who sat in the drizzling 
rain and watched the battle. 
Ursinus started the game with a 
rush that carried everything before 
it. The ball was advanced to mid-
field by W. Moyer from Castle's punt. 
Jeffers on the next play held the 
stands spellbound when he slipped 
around right end for a run of 40 
yards. This was the longest run in 
the game and was a spectacular feat 
considering the bad condition of the 
field. 
Ursinus opened the scoring a few 
minutes later when they again ad-
vanced the ball to the Swarthmore 25 
:.rard line. Schell dropped back and 
kicked a beautiful placement which 
accounted for the only points that Ur-
sinus collected in the game. 
Swarthmore in the second period 
received their only tally of the game. 
Unger recovered a fumble on his own 
38 yard line. By a series of short 
passes and line plm"lges they carrIed 
the ball to Ursinus 5 yard line. Dut-
tc·n went through tackle for the 
touchdown. 
The second half of the game was a 
punting duel between W. Moyer and 
Castle, with the former outkicking his 
rival, l'aising one in a beautiful spirai 
for 55 yalds the longest punt in the 
game. 
In the closing minutes of the game 
the Bears opened up a swift and sav-
age aerial attack hoping to cut down 
the three point lead, but the weather 
made passing nigh impossible and the 
attack was unsuccessful. 
First Period 
Castle, acting as captain won the 
toss and elected to defend the north 
goal. Schell kicked off to Unger who 
returned the ball to his own 25-yard 
line. Swarthmore failed to gain and 
Castle kicked to W. Moyer who re-
turned the ball to midfield. On an 
end run Jeffers went 40 yards to 
Swarthmore's 10-yard line. He was 
tackled by Castle who caught him 
flom behind. 
Swarthmore's line held f()r downs 
and they kicked the ball from their 
own 5-yal'd line. Castle punted to 
W. Moyer. S. Moyer made 6 yards 
around right end and on the next 
play Ursinus carried the ball through 
center for a first down. Three plays 
failed to gain and Schell dropped 
back to his 25-yard line and kicked a 
placement. Score Swarthmore 0; Ur-
sinus, 3. Schell kicked off to Best, 
who can-ied the ball to Swarthmore's 
36-yard line. Ursinus was penalized 
5 yards for off side. Dutton gained 
10 yards around right end for first 
down. A forward pass, Dutton to 
Castle, gained 15 yards. 
Collie replaced Skinner and Hitch-
cock replaced Strine. W. Moyer 
punted 55 yards to S'warthmore's 45-
yard line. The period ended with the 
ball on their own 40-yard line. Score, 
Ursinus 3; Swarthmore, O. 
Second Period 
Castle punted to S. Moyer on his 
30-yard line. Ursinus was penalized 
5 yards for offsides. On next play, S. 
Moyer fumbled and Unger recovered 
on his own 38-yard line. Ursinus was 
(Continued on page 4) 
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And why should they? Real, ha.d WCl king men with a true knowledge of I 
their minutp import~mce Ca!l be found everywhere. 
I 
Of COUlse this has bem "'0 far ju<'t a one sided view. We have not meant I 
------ - to infer that a college education is wOlthless if one wishes to enter a com-
Pllbhsh~d w ck Iy at Ursil1u College. l:ollegedlle, Pa., during tlle college 1111elCial field. On the contIary, the knowledge which one should acquire in 
year, hy th t' \ Itllllll I t\. ociat\oll of Ul 1nus Colleg . coll ege will be of incalculable value if applied correctly. Business, in its I 
BOARD OF CONTROL present attitude, does not resent this knowledge, it only cannot and will not 
S.\l\IUkL A. REIMb.RT Secretar tolelate the ~gotistic atti~ude that, in g ne.ral, college men assume. . . 
NT' H' · Y W ell you may say, Just what docs thIS all mean? And the answer IS 
J. n . BROW SA K, '21 Ih.:LEN EFF YSOl, 09 , OMKR SMITH that there wi ll have to be a radIcal hange mad e by college graduates if they I 
V. 1 •. 0 {W RE, Pre idem 
CALVIN D. YOST 1\1. W. GODSHALL, !l wish to overcome this count.ry-wide resistance on the part of business. To 
Advisory Editor CALVIN D. YOST, '9 1 urn up just wh3t this attitude must be we shall once more resort to the 
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words of the author-"Sail out on a voyage of discovery. Start from your 
I pOl t-your graduation. Discover that there are millions and millions of 
p ople in the world beside yourself. The very minute you've made the dis-
covery it'll right itself in your eyes. They'll know." 
I -The Student Weekly" 
ALUMNI NOTES 
Plea send news about yourself 
and oth r alumni to the Alumni Ed-
itor . All news greatly appreciated. 
Sch ll-Moser 
Rev. A. 1\1. Dixon, '17, was installed 
pastor of the Church of the Brethren, 
Hagerstown, Md., on Sunday, October 
24. This church has a membership of 
about fourteen hundred. 
Elmer C. Herber, '24, is taking 
graduate work in the Department of 
Zoology at the University of Pennsyl-
vania. 
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Viola C. Moser, '13, of Sanatoga, Pa. 
was Jl)arried on Saturday, October 9, 
in St. James Lutheran Church, Lim-
elick, Pa., to Arthur I. Schell, of 
Potts town, Pa. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. N. F. Schmidt, of 
Schwenksville, Pa. The couple are 
now spending their honeymoon in At-
lantic City and on their return will 
reside in their newly furnished home, 
130 Queen street, Pottstown. Mrs. 
Schell was for several years a mem-
ber of the faculty of the Ardmore, Pa. 
Junior High School. 
Among th e alumni who witnessed I 
the notable victory over F. and M. 
las t week were: Ernest Y. Raetzer, I----------------
'19; Wallace C. Savage, '19; Clara 
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tottnrial (!Lomment 
GIVE CREDIT VHERE CREDIT IS DUE 
It is tl ue that some people have so many things of worldly pleasure to 
cccupy t heir minds that they .fail in their appreciation of what others ale 
aoing. Everything is left for the other fellow to do and we take a chance 
that another individual will do it so why should we bother. Thus in the 
course of human events when something is done no one appreciates it but 
merely takes it as a matter of course. 
Although many may not appreciate the fact, it is nevertheless true, that 
the cheer leaders this yesr have organized a system of cheering and pep 
meetings which previous to this time have been sadly neglected. The 
cheer leader and his assistants are responsible for the progress. Do we ap~ 
llreciate what they are doing? 
On the other hand these individuals receive little credit for their work. 
If things go along fine, nothing is said for that is as it should be, but if 
things go wrong they are to blame for the error. Certainly they deserve 
cledit fOF their work and appreciation for the time and energy spent in estab-
lishing an organized cheering system. 
'VHY NOT A BAND? 
In line with the above thought it would be well for Ursinus undel'-
graduates to seriously consider the organizing of a college band. An or-
ganized band tho not possibie during the present season would not be an im-
possibility for future occasions. The talent displayed by various individuals 
on the campus is sur'lly indicative that we are not lacking in quality the ne-
cessary requirements for such an organization. What could add more pep 
and spirit to a football g~me than a band? The hurriedly assembled band 
for Poverty Day, although crude in many respects could well be termed the 
beginning of an order which should develop into an efficient body in time to 
come. Many a well founded system started from a crude beginning rising to a 
g'ladual development of perfection. What is it that adds the "zip" to a 
pep meeting, that stirs the emotions of the individual, that makes a successful 
parade? Isn't it the band? 
SOPHOMORE ISPIRIT 
Our hats are off to the Sophomore Class. The old time tradition of kid-
nupping the fl"eshmen president proved that they were superior to the under-
dog. The cunning' and clevemess with which they disposed of the first 
year leader showed their skill along that line. But college spirit was up-
pelmost in their minds and a sense of loyalty to Ursinus persuaded them to 
give up their long anticipated prize. 
The kindness with whIch 'they captured and disposed of their rival presi-
dent under striking chcumstances is indeed ,worthy of much favorable com-
ment. 
The causes which kept the president from returning to his captors as 
previously agreed upon is a question. 
However, the sophomores proved their ability, showed their loyalty, 
and deserve credit for their actions. More power to them. 
S. A. R., '27. 
ARE COLLEGE MEN WANTED 
Some time ago an article in the Atlantic Monthly came to our notice 
attempting to answer the question as to just whether or not coHefe men were 
""anted. It was the opinion of the writer and the others, from whom he had 
gleaned some of the information, that in lines of business endeavor the col-
lege man was a liability rat.her than an asset. To quote him-tIThe college 
man, almost without exception, expects to become-and-shortly-an execu-
tive, in fact he is too egotistical. His regard for human values is placed 
upon too high a level." 
Taking business in general, we must in all faimess agree with the 
veracity of his statements. The Slime rule that applies to freshman just en .. 
tCl'ing college, applies here also. Freshman are notorious the world over for 
their self-centered attitude. Just out of preparatory school, they feel that 
college and the wolld in general are theirs for the asking. But the upper 
classmen shcw them the fallacy of their logic. To resort to the common phrase 
-they put them in tl.eir place. The average college graduate, upon the con-
felTing of his degree, has the attitude, but in an augmented form. It is now 
the world's turn to play upper classmen and subdue these conceited "fresh-
men." 
But the world and most particularly-business-cannot take too long in 
accomplishing this end and fUlther it seems that business, today, does not 
even desire to start a "schoel of practical education for college graduates." 
Marguerite R. Rahn, '15, has a po-
sition as Superintendent of Instruc-
tion in the Junior High School No.3, 
at Trenton, N. J. 
L. I. Hain, '17, is spending his third 
winter season in Miami, Fla., engaged 
as a real estate broker. Mr. Hain 
writes that despite the recent hurri-
cane, the south east coast of Florida, 
embracing' Miami, Hollywood, Palm 
Beach and Ft. Landerdale is a bee-
hive of activity. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Deisher are 
lejoicing over the birth of a son, John 
Carroll, Jr., on August 2. Mrs. Deish-
er will be remembered as Mazie Rich-
man of the class of '21. Mr. Deisher 
graduated in 1919. 
The recent book, "Best Sermons of 
1926," edited by Dr. Joseph Fort New-
ton contains a sermon by Rev. Harold 
B. Kerschner, M. A., '16, minister of 
the First Reformed Church of Phila-
delphia. In a brief biography, which 
accompanies the sermon, Dr. Newton 
says concerning Mr. Kerschner, who 
is the youngest man in the volume: 
"Few young men among us give more 
promise of constructive Christian lead" 
ership, alike in thought and in prac-
tical achievement; and the develop-
ment of his ministry will be followed 
by many ~)Utside his own communion." 
John R. Bowman, '18, Director of 
Physical Education at the Keystone 
State Normal School, Kutztown, Pa., 
writes, "I was very happy to see that 
the old "Bear" licked F. and M. Con-
gratulaticns to the nth degree to the 
Coach and the entire squad. I know 
that the students and faculty both 
were back of the team. Win or lose 
keep up the support and fight hard!" 
Thank you, Mr. Bowman. 
Rev. John Ernest Mertz, '14, is now 
pastor of the Brainerd Presbyterian 
Church at Easton, Pa. He was form-
erly pastor of the First Reformed 
(Dutch) Church of Paterson, N. J 
His address is now 830 Coleman st., 
Easton, Pa. 
Elmer K. Kilmer, '15, is teaching 
Physics and Chemistry at the Colleg-
iate School, 241 West 77th street, New 
York City. Mr. Kilmer was granted 
an A. M. degree by Columbia Univer-
sity in .Tune. He is now working tow-
ards a Ph. D. degree. Mr. Kilmer can 
be addressed at 549 West 113th street, 
(Moul) Lentz, '19; Dana Griffin, '19; 
Rc·bert G. Trucksess, ex-'19; Carron 
Dei<"h('r, .'19; . Flol'enc2 Brooks, '12; 
Guy Koons, '17; Samuel Gulick, '18; 
Helen J chnson, '25; Lena Carl, '26; 
Bernice Nute, cx-'27; 'Vi11iam D. Rei~ 
mert, '24; Romaine Shoemaker, '24; 
Catherine Shipe, '26; Winfred Den, 
'26; Charles Hunsicker, '26; William 
Stafford, '26; Macdonell Roehm, '26; 
Claire Lawrence, '23; Harley Hunter, I 
'22; Ruth Sutcliffe, '25; Betty Hollo-
way '25' "Ty" Helffrich '21' Mrs 
"Ty:' Helffrich, '20; "Gus'" Wel;h, '26; 
Margaret Hocker, '24; Mary Shaeffer, 
'26; Ella Watkins, '26; Millicent Xan-
d r, '23. 
•••••••••• u •••••••• ~~.~ ••• 
= Motion Picture Program i 
• • U -AT-  • • II The Joseph H. Hendricks II 
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LINWOOD YOST 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
YOU SHOULD GET 
YOUR SOUVENIRS 
-NOW-
PEARL U PINS 




H. E. McKEE 
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S 
THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
New York City. 
I 
Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and Plain 
Samuel W. Miller, '18, is principa 
of the Glen Nor High School, the Joint Bobbing for the Co-ed 
High School of Glenolden and Nor- Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc. 
wood, Pa., which has five hundred for the Men 
pupils in the Junior-Senior High 
School. This past summer Mr. Miller 
conducted a six weeks summer school 
with a faculty consisting of fourteen 
Seniors from the School of Education, 
University of Pennsylvania, who did 
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
l\[anufncturer or nnel Denier In 
their practice teaching under his su- Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
pervision. Sixty-three per cent of the 
failures who attended summer school Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
succeeded in passing and received 
credit for the subjects passed. R. F. D. No.2 Sch,venksvlllc Pa. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
t R IN"C TCDENT HEADQUARTERS 
FA}[OCS "CIN ... ~" B"L'NS 




Cigars and Cigarettes 
H. lla1llb Graber De11 Phone S4·R·2 
"Make it a habit to stop at 
Cooper's when in Norristown. 
It will save you time and 
money." 
COOPER'S DRUG STORE 
MaIn Street at Swcde 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
Kennedy Stationery Company 




] GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
Tennis Racquet Restringing 
Golf Repairs 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods . Dept. rn 
b252S2S252525252S2S2552EJ 
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
DENTIST 
Bell 141 COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
111\ NE of th e 
W forms of col-
lege support offer-
ed at the opening 
of the Financial 
Campaign of Ur-
sinus College a 
year ago was the 
Building and Loan 
Association Plan. 
This was an orig-
inal idea with our 
Board, no other in-
stitution ha ving 
tried it before. A 
somewhat similar 
plan of endowing 
universities and 
colleges through insurance had been 
growing in popularity and some of 
the large insurance companies had 
drawn up policies suitable for college 
endowment. The Building and Loan 
Plan seemed better for Ursinns be-
cause the payments would be easier, 
the results better and the time 
shorter. 
The Ursinus Building and Loan 
Plan simply provided for subscribing 
any number of double shares from 
one upward-the shares to be taken 
in the name of the College and th~ 
subscriber agreeing to pay the 
monthly dues. Thus one taking three 
double shares would pay $6.00 ~ 
month and at maturity would provide 
a donation of $600. Four shares at 
$8.00 a month would yield $800, five 
shares at $10.00 a month would yield 
$1,000, etc. About one-fourth of the 
amount in any case would consist of 
accumulated profits. Being doubl e 
shares the period from date to matur-
ity would be only about six years and 
four months-less than half the time 
usually required for endowment in-
surance to materialize. The College 
allowed the subscription to be made 
in any legally established Building 
and Loan Association but recommend-
ed the Collegeville B. & L. Associa-
tion which has, as its officers, grad-
uates of Ursinus College, and the 
Tri-Saving B. & L. Association of 
Philadelphia, of which the President 
of the Board of Directors of the Col-
lege is the head. 
The result was that 289 persons-
gI'aduates and former students of Ur-
sinus, subscribing Building and Loan 
shares aggregating at matUl'ity $92,-
600. Of these, 215 subscribed in the 
Collegeville B. & L. Association, 51 in 
the Tri-Saving, and 23 in other asso-
ciations. 
N ow here we have something going 
which is of interest not only to us 
of Ursinus College but to the outside 
world as well, and many eyes are 
turned to us to see how the plan is 
going to work out. On F~bruary 1st, 
1927, we will have reached the end 
of the first year. At the present time 
a remarkable record of punctuality 
and faithfulness has been maintained. 
There are, to be sure, a few who have 
become delinquent but I have been 
shown the list and I believe scarcely 
any are delinquent because of actual 
inability to pay the small amount due 
each month. The only plausible ex-
plalnation would seem to be over-
sight. The subscribers probably 
have not been accustomed to monthly 
dues of any sort, or do not make it 
a practice to write checks at the be-
gining of the month. May I not make 
an appeal to those to whom notices 
of delinquency come, to bring the 
payments up to date and adopt some 
kind of system by which regular pay-
ments within the first few days of 
each month will be made from this 
time forth. The fact that nearly al! 
subscribers do this regularly is proof 
that the plan is practicable. I am 
sure no one will want his own remiss· 
ness to mar a 100-per cent. record by 
the Alumni of Ursinus in this mode] 
plan of providing a big fund by means 
of small payments for their Alma 
Mater. 
If there is a subscriber with whom 
sickness or finr/tlcial misfortune 
should be interfering in this mat-
ter of the monthly payments, the Col~ 
lege will undertake to help out by 
paying the dues for him temporarily, 
until again he can catch up and re-
sume payments himself. 
It is the greatest cooperative un-
dertaking ever adopted by the grad-
uates of Ursinus and one that is uni-
que among colleges the country over. 
Let us stick to our task, everyone, 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Gaff From the Grizzly 
and show what we can do in this col- I The fellow who always wants to 
lege. Furthermore let us keep our borrow money is almost as great a 
eye on that $92,600 and see that every I nuisance as the one who never has 
cent of i.t \\ ill be handed over to the any to lend. 
College 111 1932. 




At the meeting of Schaff Literary 
Society on Friday night, Miss Garber 
was appointed critic pro tern. In the 
absence of Miss Kauffman, and Mr. 
Peterson, the vice president, presided. 
Mr. Kratz opened the program b:/ 
1 eading Babcock's poem, "Be Strong," 
and using it as a basis for his short, 
sincere prayer. 
To Mr. Peterson fell the honor of 
welcoming into membership, on be-
half of Schaff, Miss Helen Dealy and 
Messrs. Paul Smith, Frank Roebuck 
and Jacob Stacks. 
Miss Cornwell sang "June Is In My 
Heart"; then graciously favored 
Schaff with the encore, "If I Had 
Wings." 
Mr. Kirby and Mr. Smith, two very 
talented new members, appeared f or 
the first time before Schaff in "Orig-
inality." Their dialogue, "Down the 
Road" was not only original and en-
tertaining, but very droll, to say tho 
least. 
A mixed quartet, under Miss Way-
man's direction, sang the outstanding 
songs of the Revolutionary War, the 
War of 1812, The Civil War, and the 
World War. Miss Wayman, although 
this was also her initial appearance, 
proved a very able directress. 
"Close That Book," the sketch pre-
sented by Miss Moser and Miss Stick-
ler, likewise disclosed the hidden tal-
ents of several more new members. 
The Schaff Gazette was com-
piled by Editor Number two. Miss 
Hathaway. Her article on College 




In many places goats are kept for 
the specific purpose of devouring lit-
ter that may be lying about. The ex-
periment might work well around the 
field cage. 
Correct behavior at the table is one 
thing about which we should be most 
palticular. Visitors at Ursinus be-
come shocked upon seeing students 
vigorously polishing their plates with 
their napkins. 
The ovation give the Queen of Rou-
mania had nothing on the one given 
the membel s of the football team in 
the celebration of the defeat of F. 
and M. 
Tlue to all previous dope the Fres h-
men president was kidnapped. Wher e 
were the 'would be loyal freshmen at 
the time? 
"Divided we stand" could well be 
applied to the Freshmen who didn't 
know' whether they wanted their pres-
ident back or not. 
After Thursday night's exhibition 
we would suggest that McCormick 
hire out his horses for riding pur-
poses. We wish he would let us in 
on what he feeds them. They sure 
had pep. 
Don't miss the Sesqui Exhibition ex-
cursion. You don't know when you'll 
get a chance to ride the Perkiomen 
division of the P. & R. again. 
The new chapel seats are already 
an inducement for Bomberger couples. 
They deserve a reward for their per-
sistent patronage of the auditorium 
chairs. 
CongI'atulations are in form to the 
Hockey team for their victory over 
Beav.er College. All future bon fires 
should be held at the same place-be-
side the hockey field. Memories of 
the fire must have made them red hot. 




902 Chestnut 5t., Phila., Pa. 
BelJ Telephone Walnut 3987 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books ~ 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St ., Philadelphia, Pa. 
O. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newl:;papers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
************************** 
~ * * * ~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ Fresh and ~ 
* * * * * * * * ~ Smoked Meats ~ 
* * * * * * * * LIMERICK, PA. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ Patrons served in Trappe, ~ 
* * ~ Collegeville, and vitinity every ~
* * Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
* * * d P I * ay. atronage a ways appre-* ~ ~ ciated. i 
* *  ~ ************************** 
Suits, Top Coats, Ove~. 
coats of superior char-
acter. Perfectly tailored 
in correct fashioning, 
$35 and upward. 
3 
JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST. 
PHILADELPHIA J h1 
~~~~~f1""~1 
Mac Donald ~ Campbell 
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
YOUNG :MEN'S 
4 Piece Suits 
Hats Haberdashery Rainooats 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
The almost general exodus of Ur-
sinus students failed to retrench the 
zeal of Zwinglian Society. The pro-
gram altho rather brief was very 
pleasing. 
Polly Thomas, accompanied by Miss 
Dietlich, entertained with a vocal 
solo, "I love You Truly." An encore 
was equally appreciated. The sketch 
directed by Miss Farnsler and MI'. 
Oppenheimer was cleverly presented. 
Miss Nickel assumed the role of the 
"unwelcome fourth" at bridge. Miss 
Berger as hostess, and Misses Reimer~ 
and Moyer as guests played up tr. 
their parts exceptionally well. Miss 
Stibitz read an interesting editorial, 
"Ideals." 
The "Angel Club" is fast gaining 
recognition on the campus. They 
should soon sprout wings to free JOHN L. BECHTEL THE PLACE ~ERE YOU GET 
----e----
Y. W. C. A. GIRLS MEET 
AT LOST LAKE 
The annual fireside meeting of the 
Y. W. C. A. at Lost Lake was held 
last Tuesday evening. The party of 
students assembled about half-past 
four o'clock in the afternoon at the 
hockey field and hiked in a group to 
this attractive little knoll. After 
everyone had enjoyed a sufficient re-
past of roasted wieners, cherry pie, 
and apples, an informal meeting was 
conducted by Miss Elizabeth Miller. 
Many new faces were visible in the 
red glow of the fire as the girli 
circled about it. Instead of relating 
the events of the Eaglesmere confer-
ence, as heretofore customary, Miss 
Miller presented the meaning and the 
organization of the Y. W. C. A. at Ur-
sinus by requesting the cabinet mem-
bers to explain their individual work. 
With the stars of the heaven overhead 
and a silvery moonlight scattering the 
shadows a most appropriate setting 
was provided for this occasion. The 
reluctant ones finally started on their 
homeward way, singing college airs 
to the faint strumming of ukeleles. 
----u----
Albright has recently been honor-
ed by the addition of six new mem-
bers to its student body. They are 
squirrels, brought for the purpose of 
cleaning up the campus of its super-
fluity of nuts. It is certain that the 
squirrels will be very popular. 
themselves from the "Devils." 
The Y. W. C. A. girls sm'ely pulled 
one over on us. The question in our 
minds is "Where did they find 'Lost 
Lake' ?" Time will only tell. 
A parade was recently held at the 
University of Colorado, of the most 
antiquated flivvers of the college. The 
owner of the most disreputable one 
received a prize. An Ursinus parade 
of this sort should display much com-
petition. 
In order to counteract the ruling 
against marriage at Northwestern 
University, the co-eds of that institu-
tion have produced a contract of "Im-
permanent Love" in the form of a 
legal document. Something to think 
about. 
What other co-eds are doing. The 
typical University of Denver woman 
is nineteen years old, weighs 119 
pounds, approves of smoking, dances, 
swears and has been kissed according 
to the University of Denver paper. 
----u----
Y. M. C. A. MEETING 
The Y. M. C. A. met last Wednes-
day evening under the leadership of 
Earl Gardner. Following the opening 
exercises Mr. Gardner made several 
observations concerning the reasons 
for the success of Y. M. meetings of 
the past year and announced that the 
purpose of the Y. M. this year was to 
discuss topics which were of most 
personal interest and benefit to the 
members of the organization. 
Numerous subjects were present-
ed and a lively discussion followed as 
to their relative importance and as 
to their order of appearance for dis-
cussion on the programs. Among the 
topics suggested are problems of per-
sonal, ethical, national and interna-
tional interest and also of problems 
of interest on the local campus which 
promise to result in interesting Y. M. 




MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
"Vrigl~y's Chewing S,veet 
helps teeth, mouth, throat 
and digestion in a delightful 
and refreshing wav_ Removes 
odorn of smoking and eating. 






Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT 
Norristown, Pa. 
Open Sundays 
: : : : = 
Teachers VVanted 
For Schools and Colleges 
every day of the year 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
U. H. Cnok, l\[gr., 327 Perry Bldg., PhJlo.. 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
E. E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE. P A. 
Second Door Below the Railroad 
Handwork a Specialty 
I 
TIIEUR SLl S \\EEKL"Y ----_. -~.---
~M ill A H. P. GROUPS . Bears Defeated by Swarthmor'e I Allentown Prep. Defeats J. V.'s 19-3 Dinners and Bane)uets ATTRAOTO 
MANUEL 
COUNSELLOR 
HOLD M ETI GS 'n 6·3 Tilt I ( onlinuCll Crom page 1) 
('cnlillued from page 1) a ldson, A lden fo r J",nes, J ohnston f o .. SPRING MOUtjTAIN H 0 USE 
hem.-lli. Group 
The" hem Bi" g roup meeting ,\ as 
held in Schaff h, l1 Tuesday ev nin g 
p . nalized 5 yards for off sIdes g iving I Jw· ~lnl .in gs, f RatBuenl uck~ f~: IdMettinl a , II A t the "Beauty Spot" fi d U ' I I Jams 01 e as 1. 1 Ie goa -Swarthmore rst own on rs mus M'll ' T hd H dl Wh O t OPEN LL YE .\R JOH K. THOMAS « CO. 
ltobel' 19. The fo llowing OffiCC1S 
w r e elected for the en uing year . 
St an ley Moyer, Pres .; J ames Brown , 
Vice-Pres.; Miss Koch, Sec., and Rus-
25-yard line. A pass, Castle to Dut- I a1: ouc owns- ea ey, IS - ~ . 
t on, placed the ball on Ursinus' 5- ler, FIsher.. ~ . . . SCHWENKSVILLE, PE2'lNA. NORRISTOWN, PA. 
yard lme. Dutton wen t thru tackle The J Ul110r \ arslty WIll play t he 
for tou ... hdown. Ca tIe's attempt at a P . 1. D. next Saturday. 
goal was fiat . Score: Swarthmor e, 6; U 
Ursinus, 3. Tonlins kicked off to Hen- UN ITE D ST J' TES IVIL SERVICE 
I~ ~~~~' ~~~~~~~' i&~~~~~oo~oom~ ~~m m •••• ~U~~&~~~.~~m&~~ •••• · .-I:: \Vhy Not Save Money II el Fox, Tl'eas. 
J ohn E van , '27 , delivered t he ad-
dl ess of welcome to t he new members 
of the scientific group. His advice t o 
Freshmen should stand them in good 
s tead tlllough t he Jear . DodoI' Stur -
g s fo llowed 1\11'. Evans in extending 
a welcome to the new members with 
an c:,~cellent addless. 
kels, who was downed ~n his own 35- EXAl\IIN TION Yeagle • • • on Vour Hats and • • • & Poley 
"Bill" Bryant. '27, r ead a paper in 
¥ el ner's Theory. This was a mas-
terpiece and thoroughly appreciated 
by t he chemists. 
Charles Eng le '28 spoke on Dia-
betes. Mr. J. H. Brownback told 
about t he past glory of th e group and 
e.'pressed t he wish that the quality of 
ya Id li ne . W. l\!oyer lost 6 yards. 
J effers lost 5. Swarthmore was orr-
side and was penalized 5 yards. W . 
l\Ioyer punt ed to Cast le, who was 
dow ned on hi s own 30-yard line. 
Swarthmore was offsides and was 
penalized 5 yar ds. 
Cherin r eplaced J etTers. Swal-th· 
more held for downs and took the ball 
on t heir own 13-yard line. Ursinus 
held for downs but was otTsides giv-
ing Swarthmore fir st dovm on their 
own 35-yard line Jas the half ended. 
Sccre : S,\arthmore, 6; Ursinus, 3. 
Third P eriod 
t.he group would measure up to the M F I k' k d if t H't h k . . l ' d C' ee ey IC e 0 0 1 C coc , quantity. The meetmg was en Ivene " ' . " . 
b t l " P . DOh t " who ] etm ned to hIS own 36-~ ard lme. 
y Ie remler ance r c es r~ , Ursinus was penalized 5 yards f or 
composed of Messrs. Snyder, Lem- h id' W 1\I t d t C tl 
bach, Kellow, Burns, and Mattis. I °h mgt' 'd thoyebr IPlutn eh · 0 a s40e, __ w 0 Ie urne e a 0 IS own -
IIistor ical-Political yard line. Swar thmore was penalized 
. . . . 5 yards f or offside. Castle kicked to 
T.h~ first meetmg of the ~]stoll~al- I W. Moyer, who was downed by Ward 
PohtIcal group . was h eld m Zwmg on hi 40-yard line. On a Pass Coles 
h all. Th e meetmg was open ed b~ a t hrew W. Moyer fo r a 15-yard loss. 
few well ch~sen remarks of gre~tmg W. Moyer punted to Castle, who r e-
by . the pl'esIdent, S. Leonard lVI}}1er. tur ned the ball 12 yards to Ursin us' 
ThIs, as followe~ by a. pape~: on The 40-yard line. A pass wa s intercepted 
Value of t he. S OCIal SCl~nces r~ad by by S. Moyer who was thrown on his 
C. ?rove ~ames. In hIS anal~'s I s 1\11'. own 40-vard line. Swarthmore was 
H a'm es pomt~d out ver~ defimtely the penalized 5 yards for offside. W. 
~a~ue of . SCCIO ~Ogy, History and Po- Moyer kicked t o Castle, who returned 
hbcal SCIence m th.e present advance the ball to his own 40-yard line. A 
of the ar ts and SCIences. pass by Dutton was intercepted by 
The F :'eshmen of the g.roup then Cherin. 
g.ave theI~ reasons fOl' commg t o U~- W. Moyer ga ined 4 yards thru 
sm us,' w.hlch wa.s foll~wed ~y Mr. ReI" t3ckle. W. McFeely intercepted a 
~ert s mter~s.tmg" dISCUSSIOn of t~e forwald pass. The Garn et t eam car-
H.-P. Tr adItIons. Mr. R. Nesblt t ied th e ball to the Ursinus 15 yard 
Straley then gave a short t alk on line as the third period ended. 
"What C<>lleg e has done fer Me." . 
Under th e direction of Misses Kressler Fourth PerIod 
and Lorenz a very interest ing sketch, Neither t eam was able to do much 
" The Making of a Book" was very in the last period because of the slip-
ably plesented. This was followed pery ball and the muddy field, and a 
by a very illuminating and pleasing punting duel r esulted which kept the 
address by the g roup advisor, Prof. ball in the center of the fi eld most of 
Salt er. After the critic's remarks, the time. As W. Moyer was downed 
the meet ing was turned over to the by Palmer, while catching Castle's 
social festivities of the evening. punt, Captain Stan Moyer was hurt 
----u and had to be assisted from the field. 
The United States Ch il Servica 
Commission announces t he fo llowing 
open compet it i 'e examinaticn: 
Applicaticns for federal agent f or 
home economics Education must be on 
fi le at Washington, D. C., not late 
t han November 23. Th e examination 
is to fi ll a vacancy under the Federal 
Boa l d of Vocational Education, and 
,acancies occurring in positions r e-
quir ing simila r quali fi cati on :;. 
The entranca sa lary is $3,800 a 
year. After the probational period 




• • = Furnishings? = 
= MAXWELL GOULD II • • • • II Men's Wear to II 
• • = Snappy Dressers II 
= 73 E. Main Street II • • 
Ii N' P • = orrJstowJ1, a. = 
~ ••••••••••• 8 ••• m ........ . 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
1 ules, a d\'a ncement in pay without 
mate~' i a l ch ange in dut ies may be Collegeville, Pa. of the Reformed Church ;n the 
made t o highel" r a t ES wit hin the pay I United States 
1 ange f or the grade, up to a maxi m urn ~amnmamEiiii!ililml1mamm1i!IIIJmll ... Founded 1825 LANCASl'~R, PA of $5,000 a year. P romot ion to higher I 
grades may be made in accordance \11 T I Oldest educational ins titution of th 
with t he civil ervice r ules as vacan-' ant a eac ling Position? Reformed Church. Five Professors ir. 
d es occur . THE the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred l\Iu-
The duties will be to act a s t he 
agen t for th e F ederal Board of Voca- MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU SIC and an experienced Librarian. 
ti on a l E ducation in a scertaining F P TIP New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
• reeman . ayor. h. 8.. Director It ' to S· th \vhether or n ot the schools of the var- UI lon. emmary year oDens e 
ious Stat es meet the standards pro- 1002 Market St., Philadelphia second Thursday in September. 
posed and approved f .')r the r espective NEEDS Hundreds of H igh Gra Ie For further iniormation address 
States; t o advise and give informa- (; eo r~e ·W. Richard. D. D., LL. D •• PcP~ 
tion to State aut horities in car r ying Teachers for eery department of 
out their plans f or vocational educa- educational work. 
tion; and to make studies of special Send for Enrollment Blank and Full 
phases of home economics education I 
for vocational schools and classes. Informatiun 
Competitors will not be required to e=============::::::::::::::: 
report for examination at any place, e 
but will be rated on their education. 
t raining, and experience; and a thesis 
or publicaticns to be fil ed with the ap-
plication. I 
Full information and application 
blanks may be obtained from the uni- , 
ted States Civil Service Commision, 
Washington, D. C., or the secretary 
of the board of U. S. civil-service ex-
aminer s at the post office or custom- I 
house in any city. 
LIGHT LUf~CHES 
PRINTE RS 
BJanli B " J. 
InJ(~r 
Hami!ton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTO'VN, PA. 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
A HEALTHFUL FOOD 
FRESH DAILY EAT MORE 
Shipped Anywhere In Eastern 
PennsyJ"auia 
PottstGwn, Pa. 
PERK 10M EN VALLEY MUTUAL 
Victory With Bonfire 
Student Body Celebrates IF. & M. Haas replaced him. In a last effort 
to gain the lead, the Bears tried three Ice Cream, Candies, Pies Central 
unsuccessful passes. On the last down \Ya tkius' Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ; all Theological Seminary 
FIRE INSURANCE C{)MPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
(Continued from page 1) 
wood was next in line presenting a 
picturesque marching column. Fir-
crof t was well represented with sev-
eral noise-making instruments and 
also a float containing the corpse of 
our departed brother, F. &M. Shrein-
er with their banner and red capped 
delegation somewhat resembled a 
"-'des for women" campaign. Ole-
vian was well l"epresented and their 
slogan "Pulvanize F. & M." was ex-
tremely logical. 
The sophomore and upper classmen 
marching in columns of two concluded 
this picturesque assemblage. The line 
of march proceeded down Main street 
to the P. & R. Railroad station where 
Kichline made a short speech. March 
' 'I.-as resumed to the rear of the Col-
lege library where the big bonfire 
was lighted. 
The stack was about 30 feet high 
with a symbol representing F. & M. 
on the top of the pile. The 
wood was gathered from neighboring 
places of intere t thru the untiring 
efforts of the Ursinus "faithful few." 
The fire v'as lighted by the members 
of the Big Bears Fighting Team. 
When the blaze had reached its full 
glory speeches were made by faculty 
members and prominent townfolks. 
Dr. Omv!ake, Prof. Sheeder, Dr. Price, 
and Dr. Sturges represented the fac-
ulty, while Messrs. Gristock, Miller 
and Ernsberger spoke in behalf of the 
townpeople. The chef of the Ath-
letic Club represented "his" team. 
Th e bonfire and parade was thor-
ou(',"hly enjoyed by all and with it 
comes the feeling of stronger and 
r.obler loyalty to the spirit of Ursinus. 
----u----
Stevens Tech is one school which 
certainly will have an uncrossed goal 
line on Thanksgiving day. Football 
is not played there. Lacrosse, tennis, 
basketball and swimming fEYlture. 
Moyer was thrown for a loss. Dut- kinds of ~~~~f~~~S' r:~edi~~.d famous 
ton's pass to Castle failed as the 





Coles ....... left end ....... Faust 
Best ...... left tackle .... F. Strine 
Ward .... laft guard .... MEtcalf 
W. McFeely ., .center : ...... Clark 
Clack ..... right guard ..... Schell 
Tomlin .... right tackle . . .. Skinner 
Lang ...... right end ..... Henkels 
Castle .... quarterback .. W. Moyer 
Widing ... left halfback .... J eifers 
Dutton .... l'ight halfback S. Moyer 
Unger ...... fullback ...... Mink 
Score by periods: 
Ursinus ............ 3 ° ° 0-3 
Swarthmore ........ 0 6 ° 0-6 
Substiutions: Collie for Skinner, 
Hitchcock for F. Strine, Cherin for 
J efiers, McGarvey for Metcalf, Pal-
mer for Lang, Haas for S. Moyer. 
Referee-Wheeler, Haverford. Um-
;pire-Menitt, Yale. Linesman-




Monday, October 25 
6~30 p. m.-Woman's Glee Club. 
7:15 p. m.-Men's Glee Club. 
Tl!esday, October 26 
8:15 a. m.-Excursion for Sesqui 
Centennial. 
VVednesday, October 27 
8:00 p. m.-Bomberger Hall-"Auld 
Lang Syne" 
Thursday, October 28 
"Pals First"-Junior Class Play to 
be presented at Lansdale. 
Friday, October 29 
7 :45 p. m.-Literary Societies Pre-
sent Hallowe'en Programs. 
Saturday, October 30 
Football-Varsity at Gettysburg. 
J. V.'s at P. 1. D., Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM C. HILDEBIDLE 
Third AYe. nnd ,i\Ialn treet 
COLLEGE V ILLE, P A . 
How Many Ur-
sinus Men Wear 
. " 
Frey " Forker """'----_~-. . , .. - '\ 
H t 
.., j •. 
a s ~f~; ~ 
~ / ;. ,. '1 
Stetson, Mallory, ~ 
Trimble, Schoble ~f/~W' 
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Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter· 
heads, Cards, Pan-.phlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
DA YTON. OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $975,000.00 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir- GOOD PRINTING 
itual Life. Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, At the Sign of the h'y Leaf 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address I George H. Buchanan Company 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 420 Sansom Street. Philadelphia 
* * * 1* WHITE GOLD 
Glasses 
OXFORD ~ 
* * * * * .!-
*  * * * * * * * * * * * * :~ 
* * * * * * * 
Eye 
are VCI'y attractive and are correct for dress and evening wear. 
OXFORD CHAINS 
OXFORD BRAIDS 
A. B. Parker & Bro., Optometrists 
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. 
Established 1879 
Thomas H. Parker, O. D. Chas. E. Parker, O. D. 
Licensed and Registered Optometrists 
* * * * * * * * * * * * *  * *  * * * * * * * 
****************************************************~ 
~ * * * 
* T C S -t * rRSINUS TUDEllT Hl:ADQUA.R'.rERS ~ ~ op oats, · UI S ~
FAlWli "CINX" nUNS '* • f 
* * CAMERAS and FILMS ~  
$ Shoes, Hats ! 
* * * * 
T = ~ * 
c~~a~: a:~~~~e:es i Paul S. Stoudt : Collegeville, Pa. i 
Dell Phone S-i·n·2 * *.jEo****************************7:'******************** * 
The Bakery 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
11. I{uipll Graber 
